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THE ONE NEW MAN
FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE IN CREATING MAN

(Friday—First Morning Session)

Message Four

Taking Christ as Our Person for the One New Man

Scripture Reading: Eph. 2:15; 4:22-24; 3:17a; Col. 1:27; 3:4, 10-11; Gal. 2:20

 I. For the new man we all need to take Christ as our person—Eph. 2:15; 3:17a:

 A. In the one new man there is only one person—Christ—v. 17a; 4:24.
 B. We need to see that the church is the one new man and that in this new man we 

have no place, for Christ is all—Col. 3:10-11.
 C. Christ is in all of us as one person; therefore, we all have only one person—Gal. 

2:20; Col. 1:27; Eph. 3:17a.
 D. In the new man all of us are simply one man; the requirement that everyone be 

only one man is extremely high—Col. 3:10-11.
 E. The new man is not about members (Rom. 12:4-5) but about the person; there-

fore, we all need to ask, “Who is my person—I or the Lord Jesus?”
 F. What God cares for is whether we live by Christ and take Christ as our person—

John 6:57b; Phil. 1:21a; Col. 3:4; Eph. 3:17a:
 1. We should not only eat Christ’s riches in order to take them in and assim ilate 

them into our being; we should also allow Christ to be our person—vv. 8, 17a.
 2. We should take Christ not only to be our life but also to be our person.

 II. For the practical existence of the one new man, the total person of the old 
man must be put away, and we must live by our new person—Rom. 6:6; Gal. 
2:20; Eph. 4:22-24; 3:17a:

 A. Realizing that our former person has been crucified, we should no longer live in 
that person, by that person, and with that person—Rom. 6:6.

 B. We must deny our former person—“the old man” and the “outer man”—and live 
by our new person—“the inner man”—Eph. 4:22; Col. 3:9; 2 Cor. 4:16; Eph. 3:16.

 C. Our standard for being a Christian should not be right or wrong, good or bad, but 
a person; the crucial matter is not what we are doing but who is doing it.

 D. We should care not for the adjustment of our outward behavior but for the inward 
shifting from the old person to the new person—Gal. 2:20.

 III. When we live our life by taking Christ as our person, especially in making 
decisions, our living will be the living of the new man—John 4:34; 5:30; 6:38; 
17:4; Rom. 15:32; James 4:13-15:

 A. Whereas the Body is for moving, the new man is for living, and eighty to ninety 
percent of our living is in making decisions—Phil. 1:21-26.

 B. In the new man we take Christ as our person to make plans and to decide how 
we should live—Rom. 15:32.

 C. We need to live a life in the new man by taking Christ as our person, with Him 
as the One making all the decisions in us.
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 D. If we take Christ as our person, we will not decide anything in our life by our-
selves—Philem. 14:

 1. Once we see that we are a part of the one new man, we will not be able to 
decide things merely by ourselves.

 2. Since we are part of the new man, our decisions and our living should not be 
ours; they should be the decisions and living of the corporate new man; this 
is the ultimate requirement.

 3. The living of the new man is a corporate living; therefore, our decisions are 
corporate decisions and not personal decisions—1 Cor. 4:17.

 4. We need to see that we are a corporate Body and a corporate new man and 
that both our living and our moving are corporate—12:12; Rom. 12:4-5.

 IV. Paul is a pattern of taking Christ as our person for the one new man—
1 Tim. 1:16:

 A. “It pleased God…to reveal His Son in me”—Gal. 1:15a, 16a:
 1. Nothing is more pleasing to God than the unveiling of the living person of 

the Son of God.
 2. We need to be brought into a state where we are full of the revelation of the 

Son of God and thereby become a new creation with Christ living in us.
 B. “I am crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but it is Christ who 

lives in me”—2:20a:
 1. Paul did not say that the life of Christ lived in him but that Christ the per-

son lived in him.
 2. God’s economy is that the “I” be crucified in Christ’s death and that Christ 

live in us in His resurrection.
 C. “My children, with whom I travail again in birth until Christ is formed in you”—

4:19:
 1. To have Christ formed in us is to have Christ fully grown in us.
 2. Christ has been born into us, He is now living in us, and He will be formed 

in us at our maturity.
 D. “That Christ may make His home in your hearts through faith”—Eph. 3:17a:
 1. God the Father is exercising His authority through God the Spirit to strengthen 

us into the inner man that God the Son may make His home deep down in 
our heart.

 2. If we allow Christ to have all the room within us and if we give Him the full 
liberty to do whatever He wants in us, our heart will become His home.

 E. “God is my witness how I long after you all in the inward parts of Christ Jesus”—
Phil. 1:8:

 1. Paul did not live a life in his natural inner being; he lived a life in the inward 
parts of Christ, experienced Christ in His inward parts, and was one with 
Christ in His inward parts.

 2. Paul did not keep his own inward parts but took Christ’s inward parts as his; 
Paul’s inner being was reconstituted with the inward parts of Christ.

 F. “Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus”—2:5:
 1. To let Christ’s mind be in us is to take Christ as our person by denying our 

natural mind and taking His mind.
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 2. If we intend to take Christ as our person, we must be willing to deny our 
mind and have our mind replaced by the mind of Christ.

 G. “For also what I have forgiven, if I have forgiven anything, it is for your sake in 
the person of Christ”—2 Cor. 2:10b:

 1. Paul lived Christ in the closest and most intimate contact with Him, acting 
according to the index of His eyes.

 2. Paul was a person who was one with Christ, full of Christ, and saturated with 
Christ; he was a person broken and even terminated in his natural life, soft-
ened and f lexible in his will, affectionate yet restricted in his emotion, con-
siderate and sober in his mind, and pure and genuine in his spirit toward the 
saints for their benefit.

 H. “That the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us, who do not 
walk according to the f lesh but according to the spirit”—Rom. 8:4:

 1. In practicality, to take Christ as our person is to have our being wholly accord-
ing to the mingled spirit.

 2. In our daily life we should not have our being according to teaching, feel ings, 
concepts, or circumstances but according to the mingled spirit, taking Christ 
as our person for the universal one new man.

 V. If we are unveiled and enlightened, we will see that today in the Lord’s re-
covery we need to rise up together to take Christ as our person for the one 
new man—Eph. 3:17a; 4:24, 11-13:

 A. The gifted persons—the apostles, prophets, evangelists, and shepherds and 
teach ers—should take this as their goal—v. 11; 3:17a.

 B. We need to perfect the saints in every locality so that they may enter into a sit-
uation where they take Christ as their person for the one new man—4:11-13.

 C. If all the saints in the Lord’s recovery take Christ as their person, then spon-
taneously we all will be the one new man—3:17a; 4:24.

 D. “Ultimately, the Bible speaks of the church as the one new man…In the new man 
there is nothing but the person. This level is so high that it cannot be higher, so 
strict that it cannot be stricter, and so intimate that it cannot be more intimate. 
All are one new man; this one new man has only one person, and this person is 
the Lord Jesus” (The Collected Works of Witness Lee, 1977, vol. 3, “One Body, One 
Spirit, and One New Man,” p. 332).

Excerpts from the Ministry:

THE NEW MAN

The Birth of Our New Person

Colossians 3:11 tells us that in the new man there is no natural person, but Christ is all 
and in all. However, the new man begins with the new birth in our spirit (John 3:6). We need 
to see the development from our new birth to the one new man where Christ is all and in 
all.

Man is of three parts—spirit, soul, and body (1 Thes. 5:23). Man’s human life is in the 
soul. This life in the soul is our being, our person, our self. Before being saved, man is a soul 
(Acts 7:14), a person, with two organs: the body as an outward organ to contact the outward, 
physical world, and the spirit as an inward organ to contact God and the spiritual world. 
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When we believed in the Lord Jesus and received Him, He came into our spirit as life. Now 
in our spirit, we have another kind of life, the divine life of God. Formerly, we had only the 
human life in our soul, but now we have the divine life in our spirit. As a result, our spirit 
has now become a person. Formerly, it was only an organ because it did not have life, but now 
it has also become a person with a life. By being born again, you became another person. 
Formerly, you were a soulish person with the natural, soulish, human life; but now you have 
the divine, eternal, uncreated life in your spirit. By being regenerated, you have been con-
verted to be another person. Formerly, your person was the soul, but now your person is your 
spirit. Now you must live not by your soul but by your spirit. You need to realize that you have 
a spirit, and you also need to realize that your spirit is your person.

The Growth of Our New Person

John 3 tells us of the new birth in our spirit: “That which is born of the Spirit is spirit” 
(v. 6). Then 1 Peter 2:2 speaks of the newborn babes: “As newborn babes, long for the guile-
less milk of the word in order that by it you may grow.” First, we are reborn; second, we have 
to grow. This growth has to be in our spirit. For newborn ones to grow does not mean that 
they pick up a lot of knowledge in their mind. To grow means that the very Christ within 
our spirit increases. The increase of Christ in our spirit is our real growth in life.

Christ is in our spirit, but to grow we have to enjoy Him. We have to eat Christ, drink 
Christ, and breathe in Christ. We have to take Christ in again and again. Day by day and 
bit by bit, Christ will be increasing within us. With some, this growth may have stopped. 
Although you may have been born again over twenty-five years ago, the amount of Christ 
within you may be nearly the same as when you were first saved. You may have picked up 
a lot of knowledge in your soul. You may have learned all the biblical teachings and all the 
regulations in Christianity. You may even have learned how to sing the hymns in a marvel-
ous way. However, you have gained all these things in your soul. Where Christ is, in your 
spirit, there may have been hardly any increase. You may be an old babe, that is, a person 
who has been a Christian for many years with very little growth in life.

Some may boast that they have been saved for many years, that they have learned all 
the teachings in Christianity, and that they have heard many good, famous Christian speak-
ers, but how much of Christ have they gained? Although a young brother may have been 
saved only a few years, he might have gained more Christ than they have. They may have 
a lot of knowledge in their soul, yet they may have gained very little of Christ in their spirit. 
Our unique need is to gain Christ in our spirit.

Living by Our New Person

It is wonderful to be born again, but after our new birth, we need to grow. To grow simply 
means to have more of Christ added and worked into us. Formerly, we were people in the soul, 
but now we must be people in the spirit. Our soul, our former person, has already been “cru-
cified with Christ” (Gal. 2:20). We have to take this fact and put it into our practice. Realizing 
that our former person has been crucified, we should not live in that person, by that person, 
or with that person anymore. We have to deny our former person, which the Bible calls “the 
old man” (Rom. 6:6; Eph. 4:22; Col. 3:9) and the “outer man” (2 Cor. 4:16), and we have to live 
by our new person, “the inner man” (Eph. 3:16). We have to realize that we are now another 
person, the new person in our spirit with Christ as life. Our person, our spirit, and Christ’s life 
are now one. This new person, our spirit plus Christ as life, is even our personality. Now our 
personality is not in the soul but in the spirit. We should not live in the old person anymore, 
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nor should we allow or permit the old person to take any action. We have to live by the new 
person.

How do we apply this in our daily living? Suppose a brother intends to go to a department 
store to buy something. He should not check whether that is the Lord’s will or not. The first 
thing he has to check is whether his going is being initiated from his soul or from his spirit. 
Is it being initiated by his former person or by his present person, by the old man or the new 
man, by the soulish man or the inner man? It has to be initiated by his new person. It may 
be easy for us to learn this doctrine, but in most of our living, we may still be absolutely in 
our old man. To go to the department store to buy something is not bad or evil, but that may 
still be an activity of our former person. Although we are Christians in name, we may still 
be living in our old person. We may do things according to our consideration of whether a thing 
is right or wrong, good or evil, and not according to the principle of whether it is something of 
the old person or something of the new person. We, the reborn ones, may very rarely live in 
our new person.

God has no intention to ask you to be a good man. God’s intention is for you to live in 
the new person. It does not matter whether you buy something or not, whether you go shop-
ping or not. What does matter is who goes, the former person or the present one, the person 
in the soul or the person in the spirit. If the person in the soul goes, Christ is not there, but 
if the person in the spirit goes, Christ goes, because in the spirit you are one with Christ. 
The new person is Christ as life in your spirit.

When these two, Christ as life and your spirit, are together as one, you have the person-
ality of your new person. You need to see that you were not only saved but also reborn to be 
another person. Formerly, you were one kind of person, but you have been regenerated to 
be an absolutely different person. You were once a person in your soul. Whether that person 
was good or bad does not mean much. You may have been born gentle, mild, patient, kind, 
slow, and quiet. People always consider that this kind of person is very good. It may even be 
hard for you to lose your temper. Everybody would like this kind of person. On the other hand, 
I might have been born wild, tough, rough, and quick-tempered, without any patience. No 
one would like me. But whether you were born good or bad does not mean anything, because 
we all need to be reborn. If you were born bad, you need to be reborn, but even if you were 
born good, you still need to be reborn. Regardless of our race, nationality, or natural dispo-
sition, we all have to be reborn. In this rebirth we are all the same.

After our rebirth we should no longer live by that old person but absolutely by the new 
person. The problem is that, even after our rebirth, we still live by our old person. We always 
consider whether a thing is right or wrong. If it is right, we will do it. If it is wrong, we will 
not do it. Thus, our standard of being a Christian is not a person but a behavior. This is the 
standard today in Christianity, but this is wrong. Our standard must be a person, not a be hav-
ior. Whether a matter is right or wrong, good or bad, we should only care for one thing: who 
is going to do it? Is our old person going to do it or our new person? It is not a matter of what 
you are going to do but of who is going to do it. The real subjective aspect of the work of the 
cross is to cross out your old person. It is no longer I, the old person, but Christ, the new per-
son (Gal. 2:20). It is not a matter of adjusting or improving your behavior. It is a matter of 
shifting your being from the old person to the new person.

Our New Person—the Reality of the Church Life

May the Lord open our eyes to see that the church life is in this new person and nothing 
else. Regardless of how good, patient, humble, kind, and mild you are, as long as you are in 
the old person, you cannot experience the church life. You may be a very easygoing person, 
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yet if you are still in the old person, you are through with the church life, and the church 
life is through with you. The church life is absolutely something in the new person. There is 
a new person within each of us. All of these new persons added together equal the church. 
What is the church? The church is the summation, the sum total, of all the new persons within 
us. The church life is in our spirit. This is why we need to grow and must grow. By being born 
again, we become the newborn babes. Now we need to grow, not just in function but in a per-
son, in our inner man. Our whole person in the spirit needs to grow.

This is why Ephesians 3 says that we need to be strengthened with power into our inner 
man (v. 16). Our inner man is our spirit, but it is weak because it is short of power—the res-
urrection power, transcending power, subduing power, and overruling power. To grow we 
need to be strengthened, and the strengthening is by these few things: feeding on, drinking, 
breathing, and inwardly being filled with Christ. The more we feed on Christ, drink of Christ, 
breathe in Christ, and are inwardly filled with Christ, the more we are strengthened. The 
more we are strengthened, the more we are empowered with Christ’s resurrection power. No 
death can prevail against us. All the deadness around us and within us is conquered by the 
resurrection power. When we are empowered, we are also transcendent, subduing, and over-
ruling. This strengthening is the increasing of Christ within us, the growth of our inner man. 
By this strengthening, our inner man, our new person, is growing every day.

We all need a change in our concept. We need the heavenly revelation so that we would 
drop all the wrong concepts that we have collected from our background. We all have to real-
ize one thing: as those who have been reborn, we should not live in our old person anymore. 
We have to deny and renounce that old person, and we have to realize that we now have a 
new person, our spirit with Christ as its life. We have to live and do everything by this new 
person. We should not care whether a thing is right or wrong, good or bad. We must only care 
for one thing: which person is going to do it, the old person or the new person? We should 
always be checked by this one point. If we feel that we are weak or empty in our new man, 
our new person, we need to be desperate and pray, “Lord, be merciful to me. Look at my sit-
uation. I am so empty, so weak, in my new person.” We need to deal with the Lord. Then we 
will be empowered.

If we know how to deal desperately with Christ, how to feed on Christ through pray- 
reading the Word, how to drink of Him by calling on His name, and how to breathe Him in 
day by day, we will be one with Him in our spirit. This will cause us, day by day, to grow in 
our new person. Today we cannot see or realize that our new person is growing, but one day 
we will “be no longer little children” and will “arrive…at a full-grown man” (4:14, 13). That 
full growth will be the accumulation of Christ as the reality in us through all our experiences 
of Him. It is not merely that we experience Christ a little bit as our patience, our strength, 
or our life. Rather, all day long we would live by the new person. If we are going to visit a 
brother, we have to check whether this is our old person, our self, or our new person, our spirit. 
We must check with this point and get a proper answer. Then we must go, not in our old per-
son but in the new person. Even if a mother is going to talk to her children, she has to check 
whether her old person or her new person is going to talk. We are all born again, but are we 
living by the old person or the new person? Only by living in the new person can we have 
Christ as our reality. All day long, we must live by the new person. Even to study your les-
sons in school, you need to check this one point. For school you have to exercise your mind, 
but the new person, not the old person, should be using your mind. Whenever you study your 
lessons, you have to check: which person is going to study? If you study in the new person, 
your mind will work for you as an organ under the control of your new person. If you are 
going to dress yourself, do not check what kind of clothing you are going to wear. First, you 
have to find out who is going to dress, the old person or the new person. We are newborn 
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Christians, yet most of the time we live by our old person and not by the new person, our 
spirit.

Putting On the New Man

We all must see that, in the church life, all the members need to live by the new person. 
We should not live by a high moral standard or by an immoral standard. We should not live 
by any standard of behavior, but by a person. This is why 2 Corinthians 4:16 says that our 
outer man, the old person, is decaying, but our inner man, the new person, is being renewed 
day by day. The outer man has to be reduced, but the inner man needs to increase. We really 
have two persons within us; one is old, and one is new. The old one has to be consumed, but 
the new one needs to increase. Our problem is that we do not realize this and continue to 
live by the old person and not by the new. We need a revelation so that we may have a shift 
from the old person to the new. Then we will be renewed in the spirit of our mind and put 
on the new man (Eph. 4:23-24), the corporate church life. The apostle Paul says that we have 
to put off the old man, the old corporate man, and put on the new man (vv. 22, 24). We all 
have to put off the old communal life, the worldly social life, and we have to put on the new 
communal life, the church life. We put on the church life bit by bit. We may participate in 
the church life yet still have something to do with the worldly social life. While we are being 
renewed in the spirit of our mind, we are gradually putting off the old communal life, and 
the new church life is being put on. This is what we need in the church life today. Eventu-
ally, with our new birth and through the growth of our new person, we will arrive at the goal, 
the new man, “where there cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision and uncircumcision, bar-
barian, Scythian, slave, free man, but Christ is all and in all” (Col. 3:11). This is the church 
life.

After our new birth, we must grow, not in a doctrinal way but in a very experiential way. 
We all need to grow with Christ and live by our new person. We should care not for the 
adjustment of our outward behavior but only for the inward shifting from the old person to 
the new person. We must live and do all things, both great and small, by the new person. If 
we do this, we will be empowered, having the real increase of Christ and growth in life. Then 
the old communal life will be dropped, and the new church life will be picked up. Eventually, 
we will have the full growth with Christ as our all in all. Then we will be in the proper church 
life, worshipping God not only in spirit but also in reality. We will experience the reality of 
Christ as our life, and we will grow into a full-grown man (Eph. 4:13). One day the Lord will 
bring all the local churches to this point. He is waiting for this. Probably that will be the day 
of His coming back. (The Collected Works of Witness Lee, 1970, vol. 2, “The Two Greatest 
Prayers of the Apostle Paul,” pp. 419-426)




